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FOR SALE The Toronto World 4 FOR RENT
$7,000 PER ANNUM xCoats *80.000

RESIDENTIAL LAND. 
H6ATH STREET WEST.

4S4 x 533 ft. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

S8 King Street East.

■

SHOWROOM AND GARAGE. " — 
N. E. Corner Bay and Temperance Sts. 
With three floors over. In good condition. 
Good hoist. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO.,
Main 5450.

Main 5450.nd
'W 38 King Street East.Rea,II 
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S-— Program of Meetings Outlined by Clemenceau—League of Nations to Head List
at the Next Gathering—Responsibility of Authors of War Will Be

_____Given Early Consideration—Regulations of Procedure Announced.
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■L ANOTHER BANK MERGER 
FIT 1» STREETS ANNOUNCED AT OTTAWA

THRUOUT GERMANY Banks of Nova Scotia and Ottawa Amalgamate
Under the Name of the Former 

Institution.

HISTORIC WORLD CONFERENCE 
IS OPENED IN FRENCH CAPITAL

!

.
b to 35. :

o

Regulations to Guide
The Peace Conference

and over- Imposing Gathering of Peace 
Delegates at Versailles— 
Addresses by Wilson, 
Lloyd George and Clemen
ceau, Who Outlines Pro
gram of Congress.

Deaths of Liebknecht and 
Rosa Luxemburg Make Im

pression in Provinces.

made with 
1 are lined

Î
1.95. Announcement was madg in an Ot

tawa despatch yesterday of the amal
gamation, subject to ratification by 
the shareholders, vof two of the oldest 
banks ir. Canada, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, established 87 years ago, with 
■its head office in Halifax, and the 
Bank of Ottawa, which was founded 
In Ottawa 45 years ago. The merger 
will reduce the number of chartered 
banks in Canada to 18. following, as it 
does, the absorption last year of the 
Northern Crown Bank by" the Rova! 
$Sank and of the Bank of British 
North America by the Bank of Mont
real.

made); reserve. $14,000.000; total 
assets, $437.512,982.

Bank of Nova Scotia: Capital stock, 
$10.500.000; reserves, $17,000,000; total 
assets, $234.000,000.

The inactivity of Bank of Nova Sco
tia and Bank of Ottawa shares in the 
markets during the past week Indi
cates that there was no “leak” 'with 
respect to the ' negotiations. On Fri
day last a small block of Nova Scotia 
shares sold at 257 % on the Toronto 
Exchange, and on Wednesday last 
Bank of Ottawa shares came out at 
205. While there has been an appre
ciation in the market value of the 
shares of both banks during the past 
few weeks, it has been less striking 
than in the case of several other bank 
shares.

The Bank of Nova Scotia dividend is 
at the rate of fourteen per cent, per 
annum, and that of the Bank of Otla- \ 
wa at the rate of 12 per cent, 
annum.

directly concerning them, but only so 
far as these questions are concerned.

Rep-esentation of Powers.
Section 2. The powers shall be re

presented by plenipotentary delegates 
to the number of five: Five for the 
United States of Amer'ca; the British 
Empire, France, Italy and Japan; three 
for Belgium, Brazil and Serbia: t wo " 
for China, Greece, the King of Hedjas. | 
Poland, Portugal, Rumania. Siam and j 
the Czecho-Siovak Republic; one for 
Cuba, Gutemala, Haiti, Honduras. Li
beria-, Nicaragua and Panama; one for 
Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru and Uruguay.

dominions and India 
shall be represented us follows: ‘Two 
delegates each -for Australia, Canada, 
South Africa and India, including the 
nat ve states; one delegate for New 
Zealand.

Altho the number of delegates may 
not exceed the figures above mention
ed, each delegation has the right to' 
avail itself of the panel system. The 
represen ta ton of the dominions, in- 
clud ng Newfoundland and of India, 
may be included in the representation 
of the British Empire by the panel sys
tem.

RIOTING AT LEIPZIG Paris. Jan. 19.—Following are the 
peace conference regulations, which 
were made public officially today:

Section 1. The conference assembled 
to fix the conditions of peace, first in 
the preliminaries of peace, and then 
in the definite treaty of peace, shall 
include the representatives 
belligerent billed

rds Airmen Fly Over Berlin and 
Bombard the City With 

Pamphlets.
lish Paris,

19.—The peace 
congress, des
tined to be his
toric, and on 
which the eyes ’ 
of the world

Jan.

try' Stngers
of the 

and associatedLondon, Jan. 19.—Grave -election 
riots are taking place today in Ger 
many, where the people are voting 
to choose membèrs of the national as
sembly. A general strike has been de
clared at Leipzig whicn is without gas 
and water, according to Copenhagen 
advices to the Exchange Telegrapti uo.

The deaths of Karl Liebknecnt and 
Kosa Luxeuiburg appear to have 
made a deep impression in provin
cial towns and to nave led to demon
strations and street fighting, it is re
ported.

At Leipzig a mob is said to have 
destroyed me election bureau of the 
democratic party aucl to have conflsi- 
cated the evening edition of the Leip
zig Tagebiatt, Zeitung and General 
Gazette, compelling those papers to 
publish an edition deploring, the mur
ders in Berlin and blaming the gov
ernment for them. Strikes and dem
onstrations are reported in1 Dussel
dorf and other towns.

Airmen were Hying over Berlin to
day and bombarding the city with 
pamphlets issued by all the political 
parties, it is reported.

Will Not Hold Assembly.
Amsterdam, Jan. 19—The Local an- 

zeiger of Berlin says it learns the 
”'pbert-Scheidemann government has fi 
Ti-aliy decided not to hold the national 
assembly for which elections are go
ing on today.

Spartacan Leaders Killed.
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—Four Sparta

can leaders who were arrested during 
the recent disorders in Spandau were 
shot and killed by escorting troops 
when they tried to escape on Friday 
night.

0c powers.
The belligerent powers with general 

interests, the United States of Ameri
ca, the British Empire. France, 1-taiy 
and Japan, shall take part in ail meet
ings and commissions.

The belligerent powers with parti
cular interests. Belgium, Brazil, the 
British Dominions and India, China. 
Cuba. Greece. Guatapiala. Haiti, Hed- 
Jaz. Honduras. Liberia, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Poland. Portugal, Rumania. 
Serbia. Siam and the Czecho-Siovak 

. . , Republic, shall take part in the sit-
July —— Canadians Decline tines at which questions concerning

them are discussed.
The powers ill a state of diplomatic 

the enemy powers.

i ..
otch. Songs The Bank of Ottawa will lose its 

identity except insofar as that a num
ber of the directors of that bank will 
join the board of the Bank of'Nova 
Scotia, which will rank fourth among 
the banking institutions ofi Canada, 
being exceeded in total assets, capital 
stock issued and reserve funds by the 
Bank of Montreal, Bank of Commerce 
and Royal Bark. The following fig
ures. t^ken from the recently issued 
annual reports, afford an interesting 
comparison:
. Bank of Montreal: Capital stock. 

$16.000,000: reserve, $16,000,000; total 
assets, $558.413,546.

Bank of Commerce:

are now cen
tred, was open
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afternoon in 
t'he great Sadis 
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proc e e df-n g s. 

which
confined to the 
election

Georges Clem
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manent chair
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conference, an 
address of wel
come by the 
President of 
the French Re
public,
miond Poincare, 
and speeches 
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Father and :
1 weree's Gone to per j

OfThe Death- V.
Repatriate Troops by End ofBasis of Merger.

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—An agreement, 
subject to ratification by the share
holders. has been entered into by the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and the Bank of 

.Ottawa, whereby anVmalgama.tion has I 
Capital stock, peen arranged of these two important 

$15,000.000: reserve, $15,000,000; total : institutions, 
assets, $440,310,000.

Royal: Capital stock: $12,911,700 j 
(new issue of $2.000,000 soon to be

:
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btonecracker
ruptur^_ with
Bolivia, Ecuador. Peru and Uruguay,
shall take part in the sittings at which Montenegro shall be represented by 
questions concerning them are dis- one delete, but the rule, conning

The "neutral powers and states in
process of formation may be heard the polPlcal situation hen
e^her-orally or in writing, when «um- shaU^avelLnctorei tM* 
moned by the powers, with general 
interests. at settings devoted especi
ally to the examination of questions

London, Jan. 19.—“We are eager to 
get on with demooiiization to save the 
restlessness which the men are show
ing," declared General Turner to the 
Canadian Press today.

The latest reliable estimate here is 
that all Canadians Will be repatriated 
by the end of July. Men are being 
returned from France to England at 
the rate of a thousand daily, 
are sent to Kimmel Camp, Wales, and 
thence go for transport t<T Liverpool. 
Forestry and railway troops are 
chiefly being returned from France at 
the present time. At Ripon. in York
shire, there is now another large 
camp for Canadians occupied mostly 
by drafts sent from Canada during the 
last stages of the war.

“They Want Canada.’*
Bramshott Camp will be occupied by 

a Canadian fighting division when
ever it leaves France. A good many 
members of the Canadian forces will 
desire limited lime for demobilization 
in England, and altho the general 
policy is for troops to be discharged in 
Canada only, the authorities will grant 
discharge here for men born here and 
having no dependents in Canada. We 
understand that the imperial authori
ties have invited the Canadian and 
Australian army to provide two divi
sions each, for continuing the army of 
occupation, but this invitation has not 
been accepted. Our information from 
the corps across the channel is “every 
afternoon is a holiday. Mornings are 
devoted to physical drill. It is not a 
bad life, but everybody is dead tired 
of it and anxious to get home. Even 
England has little charm for 
they warçt Canada.”

8 Premier Clerrfcenoeau 
of France, chairman 
of Peace Conference.

ORDS.
r Heels.

The basis of the amalgamation is Ray*
(Continued on Page 12, Column .2), y

Istudiantina by _ President Wilson,
Lloyd George
nine, were characterized by ex
pressions of la-siing friendship and 
tiler effarent determination of the-re
présentât.ves of the various nations 
to came to an amicable settiemen*. 
with respect to the problems to be 
decided by the conference..' /

When President Poincare spoke the ' 
entite assembly stood, and the fact 
that, according to custom, no applause 
greeted his utterances, gave greater 
solemnity to the scene.

M. Clemenceau's acceptance of the 
pres'dency of the congress was both a 
feeling expression of personal gratitude 
and a definite outline of the great 
questions immediately ahead. Three of 
these larger general subjects he de
fined as responsibility for the 
sponsibilP.y for crimes during the 
and international labor legislation. The 
league of nations, he declared, 
at the head of the program for the 
next full session.

“Our ambition is a great and noble 
one,” said M. Clemenceau. “We wish to JL. 
avoid a repetition of the catastrophe 
which bathed the world In blocd. ff 
the league of nations Is to be practic
able we must all remain united. Let us 
carry out our program quickly and in 
an effective manner."

.Referring to the authors of the war, 
hd sadd he hbd consulted two eminent 
jurists In the penal responsibility of 
the former German emperor, and each 
delegate would receive a copy of that 
report.

countrym HAMILTON GOMES OUT 
IN FAVOR OF BIG RADIAL

up*Charlestown The conditions the representationm
(Concluded on Page 7, CiStafWr 6).~DS.
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T. J. Stewart, M.P., Will 

Be Against Beck—Much 
Work on the New Line 
for Returned Soldiers— 
Burlington Prepares for 
Election.

5 C Noted French Jurist Claims That He Cannot Be Punish
ed as Chief Offender, But 

Accomplice.
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as an

war, re- 
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A German government wireless mes. 
gage received in London Saturday said 
Philip Scheidemann, the German for
eign secretary, had announced that' 
the German Government had decided 
to convoke the national assembly 
February 16.

1C

bert Durrant wasParis, Jan. 19.—Some points in the 
report to which Premier Clemenceau 
referred yesterday, when he said he 
had consulted two eminent jurists on 
the penal responsibility of the former 
German emperor, were made today. 
The report was drawn up by Ferdin
and Larnaude. Jean of the Paris Law 
Faculty, and Dr. A. G. de Lapradeild, 
professor’ of rights of nations, in the 
same faculty.

The object of the inquiry was to 
investigate from a purely juridical 
point of view if the crimes commuted 
by the German Government and army 
involved the penal responsibility of 
tl}e former German emperor, what 
tribunal
whether his extradition could be de
manded.

The authors of the report give a 
long argument against the bringing of 
the ex-emperor before a tribunal of 
common law, because his will com
manded, but his hand did not execute. 
They say that he was not the princi
pal offender, and that therefore he 
could only be punished as an accom
plice. An international tribunal con
sequently must be fpund. They con
sider The Hague Arbitration court 
founded at the 1899 conference in
competent to try the emperor, as the 
court was meant for cases where no 
penalty is to be applied. They argue 
that an entirely new jurisdiction must 
be created, which should be the first

former emperor to the late emperor of 
Austria in the early days of the 
in which t)he German emperor wrote: 

“My s.oui is torn asunder, but

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—With the pros- war
pects of being the central radial hub 
of Ontario and being connected with 
electrified lines with Toronto and the 
Niagara River, in addition to having a 
separate public ownership line to the 
Beach and Burlngton, Hamilton is in
tensely interested in S|ir Adam Beck’s 
masterly project, and there is net the 
slightest doubt that the city council 
will submit the Hydro bylaw of 1917 
to the ratepayers in order to bring 
about the fruition of the undertaking.

There is very little doubt but' that 
this time the electorate will almost 
unanimously endorse the bylaw, tho 
the old crowd, including the Gibson- 
ites, will fight hard to block the coun
cil from resubmitting the bylaw, and 
then, if unsuccessful, will fight harder 

the “public ownership” 
scheme in order to continue 
business of having a monopoly on

Niagara

Main 7841. every
thing must be put to fire and blood. 
The throats of men »nd women, chil
dren and the aged, must be cut and 
not a tree ,nor a house left standing.

“’With such methods of terror, 
which alone can strike so degenerate 
a people as the French, the war will 
finish before two month», while if 1 

I use humanitarian methods it may be 
prolonged for years.

“Despite all my repugnance, I have 
had to choose the first system.’’ 
words ‘my’ and T are Italicized.
( ’ Modern law,’’ the report continues, 
“does not recognize irresponsible auth
orities, even at the summit of hier
archy. It brings a state down from 
Its pedestal and makes It submit to 
the rule of the jydge.

"There can, therefore, he no question 
of saving from the judge a man who 
_!s a.t the summit of hierarchy, either 
by the application of internal or inter
national law."

\

GENERAL STRIKE APPEAL
PROVES A FAILUREfs $1.25

isoles i
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—The appeal; 

issued by the independent Socialists 
of Berlin for a general strike in con
sequence of the deaths of Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, the 
Spartacan leaders, proved, unsuccess
ful, according to a despatch from the 
German capital.

:1

Jap silk and 
*okes of lace 
e medallions. • 
Special today,

The

Arrangement of Delegatee,
In ail 72 seats were provided for the 

opening session of the peace confer
ence. On the other side of the great 
horseshoe were arranged the Japanese 
the British and colonial delegates and 
the seat of the fifth British delegate. 
A chair for the fifth American delegate 
was also reserved immed’ately to the 
right of the table of honor.

The

them;
should judge him, andMARKET FOR HOGS

IS STILL UNSETTLED Brother’s Death Has Postponed 
Prince cf Wales’ Paris Visit

Drawers, in 
mbroidery or 
:sign. Regu-

a
Majority Socialists Have Ad

vantage in Monopoly of Build
ings for P„osters. .

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards 
at 10 o’clock last night totaled 5600

to defeat
their Paris. Jan. 19.—Owing to the death 

of Prince John, the intended semi
official visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Paris has been postponed.

i head of cattte, indicating that the 
I .armers are beginning to unload pretty power 

freely. The rqn is said to he good fruit belt. j
and to include a fair percentage of Labor in Hamilton is stror.glv in Berlin, Jan. 19.—The election cam- 
butchers. favor of the scheme, and as they hold pajg-n has been worked out in an ener-

bince Friday morning the run of the reins of power in the city council, ,. measured bv German
hogs has been around 2500 head, and | it -is expected that within the next =® ° J Get man
today’s fresh receipts will be about month the bylaw will be voted on. The standards. The majority socialists
2200. This is only an average, delivery, working people of Hamilton are tired have a certain advantage in their [
and indicates nothing very striking of filling the pockets of the:r bank- monopoly of all the public buildings, i
for'01" the otber- The buyer rupt millionaires” and they now see vaUway sta1ions and the ]ike. for
*°r °ne of the big plants told Th"> ithe writing on the wall, and it ib
Morld last night that the hog situa- “public ownership and cheap rates or election posters. They ^
tion was if possible more unsettled Corporations and fat dividends. jpg their literature printed in the gov- Mit. instrument of a league of nations, and
than ever, and he could not sav what I Willing to Vote. eminent printing office antf distribut- in which should appeal^ exclusively the
the market would open a* -his mom- They will be only too willing to go government officials soldiers in IBBMWyMi WSBÊSk states which fought Germany,ins. All the buyers share'tii’s vtew to the poHs„as they can see the many ed b> K<> -nment offices, soldiers in The two French jurists prove that

^__a snare tn.s tiev. advantages That will he derived by automobiles, and even by airplanes. the extradition of the former German
CANADA’S DELFC ATFS passing "the bylaw. They take the The Spartacus ticket is headed by f ruler cannot be refused, as he is not

Uauimo view that Hamilton will become the j|epr Lichhorn, former chief of police, a po*'tica* refugee The report says:
HAVING A BUSY TIME central radial hub of Ontario, and he recontiy f)ed the citv ard for &U i* anti-Juridical to assimilate

connected by radial with Toronto and wl,° rec-nt y uea me city ana tor If —> M war, with conspiracy. Crimes of war
London, Jan m -m Niagara There will also he a fa-t whom the police are vainly searching. tfZr 1'■ are crimes of public law and interna-

spatch Paris corresV i ^ e?k"y line to the Beach and Burlington. The bourgeois leaders are generally AV lUc.-SZlfVfJ tional law. not political crimes."
the British overs»,' , , ^jates that x d a result of the construe- confident that they will obtain a safe i >TCm’#^aF'<ELri The authors of the repfcrt commence

very K*k inC touch “"»• work will be furnished for maJoritv. The votes of the women ■ :> by that no penalty is
with Premier t i» , Jn Uote toULh ; hundreds of returned men and thou- , , ,, , _ , . jvSwSdsJ possible against a nation any more
Bons of the learn'd Quesj ' sands of dollars will be spent in the arc* expected especially to strengthen d? than against a company, but that the
freedom of the „ m J1i, l:°nS^ ana ; vitv. The fact that it will also put the Christian people’s party, as the manager or director of a company can
by all delegates at full ^ c01,slcicl!c''1 the Cataract crowd :n its place and clerical party is now known. a jS 6 bc Punished.
eluding the dominions’ representatives" bc 11,0 ,bin edse l>f <he wedsv towards Altho a state of siege lias not been gT fi Cannot Escape Responsibility.
Moreover, the over*»» . the eventual surrender of the entire .. . : "The emperor in the first p'ace.
aitend the conference" 1 ! corporation, is far from displeasing to declared. amount ng v ir'tu-' jstoort: I’m thinkln’ we’ll hae til mak says the report, ’’as King of Prussia

35X551 "Si—.—* «&grs?«ss
arF T -»• ~ » — sxjzw.’S f£rx

Î552T1 sus«“-V"»SS.tT£ ,«£’= w*m ' Niagara i.iver. ana iney t I sult Df mterference, it is planned to frae Ottawa til Toronto an' pit him highest de=ree to allow the emnernr toMr.,,. .------------------------------ I themselves as being very strongly in *_ ,h election eight da vs hence in Hairst’s cabinet as Attorney General, highest degree to Mow me empei or to
NEW ARMISTICE TRFATV favor of the venture. ^at reinforced militant protection an" ^ie him chairge o’ th’ admeemetra- escape responsibility for his actions:

..YT- 1 KfcA 1Y Backed by Labor. unde.r . '11, protection, t on o’ th' Ontario Temperance Act. his responsibi-ity for the war for
WAS SIGNETS SATITRnAV Allan Studholme ML V. dean of pi*^Portional election joe: They were the two sponsors of which, under the constitution, the de-SATURDAY! Al an Studholme. MhLA» djMl o_Z hag been adopted, the counting of the It under the manipulational of you and cUion belonged to him alpne; his re

lighted with the nroooeition as out- ballots will occupy nearly a week. me. brother. And they'd save a lot of sponsibliity for violation of Belgian ndhvB.r Adam ^ win be the Alsace-Lorraine will not participate. Ration- But how would It work out . n^itmUty, whjch wae wit]ed ,by him; 
same old flght'wUh the same old ^gang but elecUon^,nGer„ te itory in -3“^ aw, th* time getttn. r^^biittyfor^softerrorism by 
backed bv the corporation, but we will Posen now occupied by Poles, will be ha,k til Banquo’s ghaist. Can ye nae bis troops, which he willed and order- 
oat nea oy me corpora UUL held, if necessary under the protection pit nickel intll a chest awa’ doon be- ed.”

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 6). of troe{»s. low! The report quotes a letter from^the
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and railways in the
Italian,», » » Belgian, Brazilian

Cuban. Haitian, Peruvian, Portuguese’ 
beiban, Czecho-Slovakien and Uru
guayan delegates «at In the order- 
named. Across at the left wing of the
PnHst,81rt|h ‘lie ‘Siamese. Rumanian. 
Fn s’ Cr au' Hedjaz. Guatémalien, - 
Ecuadorean, Chinese and Boiiv'an deln 

a German gâtions. an de,°-
wireless despatch received here today.
The Germans were obliged to leave
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BOLSHEVIK FORCES
HAVE OCCUPIED MITAU

A New Proposal!

ightgowns, in 
pod wearing 
5 and $1.50.

London, Jan. 19.—Mitau, the capital 
of Courtlar.d. has beer, occupied by the 
Bolsheviki, accordinb to

r
1

moT WSBSI? Si'Sr
behind numerous guns and supplies of The <ToJüîülta'ry honôrs bF the troops, 
ammunition. ", ; " P306^ were among the earlier

After the Germans evacuated Mitau, amese ,fol,°wed h-v th^ Si-
great ?^rhrnsanJ B88t Ind,ans ln Picturesque

President Wilson arrived 
minutes of three. The president pass-

TO CONTINUE IN ARMY S.’ ÎÏS'TX ’ÎSUi''
UNTIL JOBS TURN UP awaitfd, and conducted him to the

council room. Here he was Joined by 
Secretary" Lapsing, Mr. White and 
Gen. Bliss, and exchanged greetings 
with the British and many other dele
gates.

are even hav-velope Chem- 
atin and Val 
today, $1.49. 
ts and Draw- x 
veight cotton, 
long sleeves, 
oday, special,

k fire broke out, destroying a 
number of houses in the centre of the 
town. at ten

1
h-Glass Capetown. Jan. 19.—The South Afri- 

Government's
scheme contains important provisions

Discharg
ed soldiers who cannot find employ
ment $nay enlist in the South African 
defence force, remaining there until 
employment is found for them. They 
will he paid at South African rates of 

P- I pay with maintenance allowances. The 
same procedure will be adopted as 
far as possible with South Africans 
who joined imperial regiments.

can demobilization.95
regarding1 unemployment. Poincare Arrive».

Just at three o'clock a ruffle bf 
drums and blare of trumpets annoiuic-

tvdol mixture. 
>rt or clboxv 

some New
(Concluded on Page 12, Column 4),

ESTABLISHED 1864.Corsets,
More and more successful fur seIFng 

at Dineen’e. The prices and the quality 
of the furs prove in'ereefing and in
viting to the g-eat majority of people , 
who v sit the showrooms. Dlneen’s 
have been established as manufactur
ing furriers in Toronto since 1864 and 
every garment carries 
both as -.0 the quality of the fur and 
the wo-kmanship. As a fur emporium 
D nsen's is most particularly interest
ing while the January sa'e is going on. 
W. & D. Dineen Company, Limited, 
corner l'onge and Temperance si».

9
ellent quality 
jnboned skirt, 
alue. Today

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer.
Lapland................New York
Comfort......... New York
Mercy....................New York
Sierra....................New York
Wilhelmina....... New York
Sicilian...............London ...............st.
Holiandia..........Plymouth
Carmanta.......... Liverpool ..........
•Northern Pac.. New York ...
Chary%4is........

*—Refloated.

At From.
. .Live pool 
.Plymouth 
.Bordeaux 
.Bordeaux 
.Bordeaux 

John 
New York 
New' York
........Brest

. .Bermuda

a guarantee
oor.

19--The extension of.

by State 
says a German 

wireless message. New York

peepaaEMgPiMI
.
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KING LOSES 
YOUNGEST SON

Prince John Dies in His Sleep at 
Sandringham After a Long Illness.

London, Jan. 19.—Prince John, 
youngest son of King George, 
died at Sandringham last nighL 
He had been ill for some time.

An official bulletin issued this 
evening says:

“Prince John, who since in
fancy has suffered epileptic fits, 
which lately had become more 
frequent and severe. passed 
away in his sleep 5 following an 
attack at 6 30 pm Satur^a'- "

The prince '"was possessed of 
He was the 1exuberant spirits, 

prime favorite of all classes and 
the idol of the servants and ten
ants at Windsor. It is said that 
he was the favorite brother of 
Princess Mary, who loved to 
romp with him. The prince was 
born at Sandringham July 12, 

1905.

DUCKS FLY NORTH 
FOR EARLY SPRING

Hunters and Trappers In 
United States Predict a 

Short, Open Winter.

A despatch from Grand Rapids. 
Mich., says that great flocks of 
wild ducks have been seen flying 
northward. Hunters and trappers 
say these birds are making their 
flights unusually early, and that 
their doing so denotes an early 
sprang and open weather for the 
balance of the winter. The first 
robin of the season has also been 
reported from several points.
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